To identify optimal cut-off points of fasting plasma glucose (FPG) for two-step strategy in screening abnormal glucose metabolism and estimating prevalence in general Chinese population. A population-based cross-sectional study was conducted on 7913 people aged 20 to 74 years in Harbin. Diabetes and pre-diabetes were determined by fasting and 2 hour postload glucose from the oral glucose tolerance test in all participants. Screening potential of FPG, cost per case identified by two-step strategy, and optimal FPG cut-off points were described. The prevalence of diabetes was 12.7%, of which 65.2% was undiagnosed. Twelve percent or 9.0% of participants were diagnosed with pre-diabetes using 2003 ADA criteria or 1999 WHO criteria, respectively. The optimal FPG cut-off points for two-step strategy were 5.6 mmol/l for previously undiagnosed diabetes (area under the receiver-operating characteristic curve of FPG 0.93; sensitivity 82.0%; cost per case identified by two-step strategy ¥261), 5.3 mmol/l for both diabetes and pre-diabetes or pre-diabetes alone using 2003 ADA criteria (0.89 or 0.85; 72.4% or 62.9%; ¥110 or ¥258), 5.0 mmol/l for pre-diabetes using 1999 WHO criteria (0.78; 66.8%; ¥399), and 4.9 mmol/l for IGT alone (0.74; 62.2%; ¥502). Using the two-step strategy, the underestimates of prevalence reduced to nearly 38% for prediabetes or 18.7% for undiagnosed diabetes, respectively. Approximately a quarter of the general population in Harbin was in hyperglycemic condition. Using optimal FPG cut-off points for two-step strategy in Chinese population may be more effective and less costly for reducing the missed diagnosis of hyperglycemic condition.
Introduction
Pre-diabetes (either impaired fasting glucose [IFG] or impaired glucose tolerance [IGT] ) is a relatively high-risk state for diabetes. [1] Pre-diabetes and diabetes carry risk of diabetes complications and cardiovascular disease, especially in people who remain with abnormal glucose metabolism despite intensive intervention. [2] [3] [4] In 2003, American Diabetes Association revised the lower cut-point of fasting plasma glucose (FPG), which redefined IFG from 6.1 mmol/l to 5.6 mmol/l (ADA criteria). [4] However, World Health Organization and some other organizations adopted a cut-point of 6.1mmol/l for FPG as the upper limit of normoglycaemia as before (WHO criteria). [5] In China, the prevalences of pre-diabetes using WHO criteria and diabetes reached 15.5% and 9.7% respectively, and 60.7% of the people with diabetes had been undiagnosed. [6] Accordingly, screening for pre-diabetes and undiagnosed diabetes in an early stage should be advocated in China.
Both FPG and 2 hour post-load plasma glucose (2-h PG) after a 75-g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) have been used as the gold standard to identify individuals with pre-diabetes and diabetes. Since the OGTT cost more demands on participants' time, FPG is the most widely used test for detecting diabetes and pre-diabetes in some epidemiological studies and screening. However, approximately half of the participants with undiagnosed diabetes and 70% of the participants with pre-diabetes using WHO criteria had isolated increased 2-h PG in Chinese people. [6] FPG alone (a one-step strategy) [7] [8] [9] could lead to lower estimate of prevalence and missed diagnosis. A two-step strategy (including an OGTT was conducted only in subjects with IFG) [10] [11] [12] as recommended by WHO could reduce underestimate of diabetes relatively rather than pre-diabetes. It was unclear whether two-step strategy could be used to screen pre-diabetes and/ or diabetes in Chinese people with a large proportion of isolated increased 2-h PG.
Harbin is the capital of Heilongjiang Province, which is the most northern province of China. A population-based cross-sectional study was conducted to describe the prevalences of diabetes and pre-diabetes in here, which accurately defined by performing FPG and OGTT in all participants. Meanwhile, we identified screening potential of FPG, cost per case identified by two-step strategy, and the optimal FPG cut-points for two-step strategy in screening undiagnosed diabetes and/or pre-diabetes in general Chinese population. We also assessed the accuracy of FPG alone and two-step strategy in measuring prevalences of undiagnosed diabetes and pre-diabetes using ADA criteria or WHO criteria, respectively.
Methods

Ethics Statement
The Institutional Review Board of Public Health College, Harbin Medical University approved the study. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant before survey.
Study population and sampling
The study was conducted between August 2008 and October 2008 in central urban area of Harbin with a population of 3,345,328. A multistage, stratified probability random sampling method was used to obtain a representative sample of the urban residents aged 20 to 74 years in Harbin. First, 5 city districts (Nangang, Daoli, Daowai, Xiangfang, and Pingfang) were typically selected from total of 8 city districts of Harbin. Those city districts which were not selected (Songbei, Hulan, and A'cheng), with a population of 1,405,970, were far away from the central area of Harbin. Second, 3 street districts were randomly selected from each of the 5 sampled city districts. The street districts were sampled based on stratified sampling according to degree of economic development status (high, middle, and low). In the third stage, 2 communities were randomly sampled from each selected street districts. In the final stage, residents aged 20 to 74 years were randomly selected from the selected communities. The sampling proportion within communities was based on the age and sex structure of the selected city district. Only residents who had lived in their current residence for at least 1 year were eligible to participate.
A total of 9,600 eligible residents were selected and invited to participate in the study; 7,939 of them (2,854 men and 5,085 women) completed the survey. The overall response rate was 82.7%: 64.2% for men and 98.7% for women. Twenty six residents, whose data on FPG or 2-h PG were missing, were excluded from analysis, and 7,913 residents (35.9% men; mean [SD] age 49.3±12.3 years) were included in the prevalence analysis. 7,464 residents (35.8% men; mean [SD] age 48.9±12.4 years) were unknown to have diabetes, and were included in the screening test analysis.
Data collection and examination
All physicians and staff members who conducted the study were trained in the methodology and principles of the study. Data collection was conducted by the physicians in the community health care centers in the participants' residential area in the morning. For participants unable to go to health care centers, data collection was conducted at their homes. Physicians administered a standard questionnaire to obtain information on demographic characteristics, personal and family diabetes medical history, etc. Participants were asked whether, other than during pregnancy for women, a doctor had ever told them that they suffered diabetes. Height and weight were measured while subjects were not heavy clothing. The body mass index was calculated as weight (in kilograms) divided by the square of the height (in meters). The waist circumference was measured at a point immediately above the iliac crest on the midaxillary line. The obesity was defined as body mass index !25 kg/m 2 , and abdominal obesity was defined as waist circumference !85 cm for men and !80 cm for women. [13] All the participants were instructed to maintain their usual diet for 3 days before survey. After 10-12 hours of overnight fasting, venous blood samples were collected in the morning for the measurement of FPG. Then each participant underwent a standard 75-g OGTT, and blood samples were drawn at 120 minutes to measure 2-h PG. Simultaneous detection of FPG and 2-h PG was applied using the hexokinase enzymatic method (Amorsino automatic biochemistry analyzer, Mol 300, China) based on blind method by technicians of Center for Disease Control and Prevention.
Definitions
Diagnosed diabetes was identified by a positive response from the participants to the question in the interview, "Have you ever been told that you suffered diabetes by a doctor?" Participants without diagnosed diabetes until this study were classify as undiagnosed diabetes (FPG !7.0 mmol/l and/or 2-h PG !11.1 mmol/l), pre-diabetes using ADA criteria (IFG [FPG 5.6 to <7.0 mmol/l] and/or IGT [2-h PG 7.8 to <11.1 mmol/l]), pre-diabetes using WHO criteria (IFG [FPG 6.1 to <7.0 mmol/l] and/or IGT [2-h PG 7.8 to <11.1 mmol/l]), and normal, respectively. [4] [5] These were as golden standards in screening test analysis. Undiagnosed diabetes was stratified into three subcategories: (a) isolated fasting diabetes (FPG !7.0 mmol/l and 2-h PG <11.1 mmol/l); (b) isolated 2h post-load diabetes (FPG <7.0 mmol/l and 2-h PG !11.1 mmol/l); (c) combined fasting and post-load diabetes (FPG !7.0 mmol/l and 2-h PG !11.1 mmol/l). Pre-diabetes using ADA criteria was also stratified into three subcategories: (a) isolated IFG (FPG 5.6 to <7.0 mmol/l and 2-h PG <7.8 mmol/l); (b) isolated IGT (FPG <5.6 mmol/l and 2-h PG 7.8 to <11.1 mmol/l); (c) combined IFG and IGT (FPG 5.6 to <7.0 mmol/l and 2-h PG 7.8 to <11.1 mmol/l). The same applied to the classification of pre-diabetes using WHO criteria. Two-step strategy was that the individuals with an increased FPG (! the FPG cut-points and < the value used to define IFG or undiagnosed diabetes) [14, 15] were given an OGTT after all subjects first completed FPG test.
Statistical analysis
The prevalences of diabetes and pre-diabetes were calculated for the overall study subjects and for subgroups according to age and sex. Weights that adjusted for different sampling probabilities and the deviations in sex and age between the sample and the total study subjects were routinely used in all analyses to represent the total population aged 20 to 74 years on the basis of the study sampling scheme and Harbin's urban area population data in 2008. Standard errors and confidence intervals (CI) were estimated with the Taylor series linearization. [16] Standardized prevalences were calculated by the direct method using China adult population aged 20 to 74 from the 2005 National Sample Survey of 1% of Population as the standard population. Prevalence analysis was performed with SURVEYFREQ Procedure that was appropriate to the complex multistage survey design in SAS 9.1.3 software (SAS Institute Inc., Shanghai, China).
We used SPSS version 13.0 for screening test analysis. A P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. We used the method described by Hanley and McNeil to compare the area under the receiver-operating characteristic curves (AUC) for FPG and 2-h PG. Screening potential of FPG was described by sensitivity, specificity, likelihood ratio, post-test probability, etc. Post-test probability was calculated from pre-test probability and likelihood ratio. Pre-test probability of an individual with known characteristics was estimated from the prevalence of the abnormal glucose metabolism in known characteristics. The point with maximization of the sum of sensitivity and specificity was selected as optimal cut-off point. The total cost of two-step strategy was estimate by medical and non-medical cost. The medical, non-medical and total cost for one time FPG (OGTT) test were 7.8, 8.3, 16.1 (11.8, 27.5, 39.3) ¥, respectively. [14] The cost-effectiveness were calculated as follows Total cost = (all subjects ×one time FPG cost + subjects with increased FPG ×one time OGTT cost)
The cost-effectiveness (cost per case identified) of two-step strategy = total cost Ä undiagnosed diabetes and/or pre-diabetes cases identified.
Results
Prevalence of diabetes
The prevalences of undiagnosed diabetes, diagnosed diabetes, and total diabetes were 8.3%, 4.4%, and 12.7%, respectively. The prevalences of isolated fasting diabetes and diagnosed diabetes were similar between men and women; the prevalences of isolated 2h post-load diabetes, combined fasting and post-load diabetes, undiagnosed diabetes, and total diabetes were slightly higher in men than those in women, but the differences were not statistically significant except for combined fasting and post-load diabetes (P = 0.0427). However, the prevalences of these kinds of diabetes at age 40-59 years were significantly higher in men than those in women. In contrast, the sex differences of prevalences of these kinds of diabetes in all the other age groups were not statistically significant.(S1 Table) The prevalences of isolated 2h post-load diabetes, combined fasting and post-load diabetes, undiagnosed diabetes, diagnosed diabetes, and total diabetes increased with age and peaked at age 60-74 years in men and women (P <0.0001). However, the prevalence of isolated fasting diabetes was fluctuated with age. (S1 Table) Awareness, treatment and control of diabetes Of those participants with diabetes, 34.8% were aware of their diabetes, 31.5% (90.7% of participants who were aware of diabetes) were taking medication or nonpharmacological interventions, and 10.8% (31.1% of those treated) were controlled (FPG <7.0 mmol/l, and 2-h PG <11.1 mmol/l). The proportions of awareness, treatment and control of diabetes were similar between men and women.(data not shown) The proportion of undiagnosed diabetes in total diabetes was 65.2%. The proportion of undiagnosed diabetes was significantly higher in men than that in women (68.4% vs. 61.4%, respectively; P = 0.0213) and decreased with age (P = 0.0080). The proportion of undiagnosed diabetes in men at age 20-39 years was significantly higher than those at other age groups and in women.(S1 Table) Prevalence of pre-diabetes Twelve percent (6.3% with IFG and 7.8% with IGT, 12.9% for men and 11.2% for women) or 9.0% (2.2% with IFG and 7.8% with IGT, 9.3% for men and 8.8% for women) of participants were diagnosed with pre-diabetes using ADA criteria or WHO criteria, respectively. The prevalences of isolated IFG, isolated IGT, combined IFG and IGT, total pre-diabetes, and total diabetes and pre-diabetes using ADA criteria or using WHO criteria were slightly higher in men than those in women but without statistics significant except for combined IFG and IGT using WHO criteria. The prevalences of them using ADA criteria were significantly higher in men than those in women at age 40-59 years. Meanwhile, the prevalences of isolated IGT, total prediabetes, and total diabetes and pre-diabetes using WHO criteria were also higher in men than those in women at age 40-59 years (P <0.05). The prevalences of isolated IGT, pre-diabetes, and total diabetes and pre-diabetes increased with age and peaked at age 60-74 years using ADA criteria and WHO criteria (P <0.0001). However, isolated IFG and Combined IFG and IGT were fluctuated with age.(S2 Table) Standardized prevalences
The standardized prevalences of diabetes, pre-diabetes, and total diabetes and pre-diabetes were 12.4%, 11.5%, and 23.9% using ADA criteria and 12.4%, 8.6%, and 21.0% using WHO criteria based on the 2005 National Sample Survey of 1% of Population.
The screening test analysis
The optimal FPG cut-off points were 5.6 mmol/l for previously undiagnosed diabetes, 5.3 mmol/l for both diabetes and pre-diabetes or pre-diabetes using ADA criteria, 5.0 mmol/l for pre-diabetes using WHO criteria, and 4.9 mmol/l for IGT. The AUCs and sensitivities of these points were lower for FPG than for 2-h PG in screening both diabetes and pre-diabetes, undiagnosed diabetes, and pre-diabetes. (Table 1 and S3 Table) Nevertheless, the AUCs for FPG (sensitivity, Specificity) were greater than 0.7 (60%, 70%), and Kappa values between optimal FPG cut-off points and gold standards were statistically significant (P <0.001). Therefore further OGTT (two-step strategy) should be conducted to increase specificity for screening diabetes and/or pre-diabetes. Using the optimal FPG cut-off points for screening pre-diabetes using WHO criteria or IGT alone, Kappa values (<0.4) and specificity (<80%) were lower, and OGTT alone (one-step strategy) should be better conducted. (Table 1) The total costs per case of these points were relatively lower. (Fig. 1) 5 .6 mmol/l for previously undiagnosed diabetes and 5.3 mmol/l for both diabetes and pre-diabetes using ADA criteria were with the least medical cost per case. Medical and total cost per case of these points were both diabetes and prediabetes (ADA criteria), ¥51, ¥110, both diabetes and pre-diabetes (WHO criteria), ¥69, ¥154, The total cost per case identified by two-step strategy at different FPG cut-points for further OGTT test. In Fig.1A , further OGTT was not conducted for subjects with FPG !5.6 mmol/l (!6.1mmol/l) in the case of screening for both diabetes and pre-diabetes using ADA criteria (WHO criteria). In Fig.1B and 1C , further OGTT was not conducted for subjects with FPG !7.0 mmol/l in the case of screening for undiagnosed diabetes or both diabetes and pre-diabetes or pre-diabetes alone or IGT. Table) The optimal FPG cut-off points for previously undiagnosed diabetes were 5.3 mmol/l (sensitivity 86.1%; specificity 81.5%) at age 60-74 years and 5.6 mmol/l at age<60 years (sensitivity 84.6%; specificity 92.1%), respectively. The optimal FPG cut-off points for IGT were 4.9 mmol/l in men (sensitivity 60.5%, specificity 73.2%) and women (sensitivity 62.2%, specificity 75.2%).
The pre-test probabilities of undiagnosed diabetes (pre-diabetes using ADA criteria, prediabetes using WHO criteria) were 11.6% (16.4%, 12.7%) for obesity and 12.0% (15.9%, 11.7%) for abdominal obesity. The post-test probabilities of them were shown in Table 1 . Positive likelihood ratios of different FPG cut-off points were shown in Table 2 .
The accuracy of FPG alone in measuring prevalence of undiagnosed diabetes and pre-diabetes Among those classified as normal by FPG, 91.2% or 89.6% were classified equally by 2-h PG using ADA criteria or WHO criteria, respectively. Of those people with IFG using WHO criteria, 32.4% had diabetes, 31.0% had combined IFG and IGT, and 36.6% had isolated IFG. (Table 3) The propotions of isolated 2h post-load diabetes in undiagnosed diabetes (isolated IGT in total pre-diabetes) were relatively higher in all the age groups and in men and women, especially at age 60-74 years (using WHO criteria).(S1 and S2 Tables)
Discussion
Two national prevalence surveys of diabetes suggested that there were marked geographical differences in the prevalence of diabetes in China, with much higher prevalence in urban areas and in northern China. [6, 7] Accordingly, measuring prevalence and screening diabetes should be advocated more in here. The study was a large-scale population-based survey. All participants underwent an OGTT. The diabetes and pre-diabetes were defined based on performing FPG and 2-h PG from an OGTT. This was designed to provide more strong evidence that assessed the performance of screening strategy in general population rather than for high risk population and more accurate estimates of the prevalences of diabetes and pre-diabetes than previous studies in Northern China. [8, 17] Furthermore, the standardized training and the quality-control procedures were completed to ensure the validity of the results during the study. The prevalence of diabetes in Harbin was 12.7%, which was similar to that in U.S. in 2005 when using the U.S. 2000 Census population as standard population (Harbin 12.2% vs. U.S. 12.6%) and higher than the mean prevalence in China in 2008 (standardized prevalence based on China population in 2005: 12.4% vs. 9.7%). [6, 18] The proportion of undiagnosed diabetes was 65.2%, higher than that in U.S. in 2005 (39.8%) [18] and China in 2008 (60.7%). [6] In addition, the prevalence of pre-diabetes in Harbin was lower than that in U.S. in 2005 (standardized prevalence based on the U.S. 2000 Census population using ADA criteria: Harbin 11.9% vs. U.S. 29.0%) or China in 2008 (standardized prevalence based on China population in 2005 using WHO criteria: Harbin 8.6% vs. China 15.5%). [6, 18] Although the awareness, treatment and control of diabetes were relatively low in total diabetes patients, 90.7% of diagnosed diabetes were treated; among those treated, 31.1% were controlled. Therefore, screening diabetes and pre-diabetes, and improving the awareness would be more urgently needed for the intervention of hyperglycemic condition than other strategies in the adult population in Northern China.
The accuracy (sensitivity, AUC of FPG) and cost-effectiveness of the optimal FPG cutpoints for two-step strategy were relatively better. Especially in screening diabetes, the accuracy of 5.6 mmol/l as cut-point was better than other tests (A1C, fasting capillary glucose, and Chinese diabetes risk score). [19] [20] [21] In screening pre-diabetes using WHO criteria in Chinese people, the accuracy of 5.0 mmol/l as cut-point was better than A1C and fasting capillary glucose. [19] Our study demonstrated higher optimal FPG cut-off points in screening undiagnosed diabetes than that in the paper by Ye et al [14] (5.6 mmol/l vs. 5.4 mmol/l). Meanwhile, our study In China, more and more people receive health examination paid by the goverment or medical insurance system or individual, and FPG is a routine examination in health examination center or community health care center. The optimal FPG cut-off points for census of diabetes and/or pre-diabetes in general population would guide physician decision-making in health examination center or community health care center. Meanwhile positive likelihood ratio and post-test probability allow the physician to better interpret the results of FPG and predict the likelihood of a true positive result.
If diabetes or pre-diabetes were identified by FPG alone as a one-step strategy in our survey, the prevalence exhibited underestimates of 26.0% for total diabetes, 40.0% for undiagnosed diabetes, 47.2% for pre-diabetes using ADA criteria, and 75.4% for pre-diabetes using WHO criteria. If further OGTT was conducted for subjects with FPG 5.6 to <7.0 mmol/l (6.1 to <7.0 mmol/l) as a two-step strategy, the prevalence exhibited underestimates of 12.2% (17.3%) for total diabetes and 18.7% (26.5%) for undiagnosed diabetes.(S1 and S2 Table) The similar findings were found by the DECODA, which reported that using the two-step strategy would fail to detect every fourth individual with diabetes and every second individual with IGT in Asia. [22] Using the two-step strategy for pre-diabetes using WHO criteria (FPG 5.3 mmol/l as cut-point) or ADA criteria (FPG 5.0 mmol/l as cut-point), the underestimates of prevalence reduced to nearly 38%. (S2 Table) Previous studies have reported a 2-3-fold increase in prevalence of IFG using the new ADA recommended criteria compared with WHO criteria. [23, 24] In our survey, the prevalence of IFG increased from 2.2% (WHO criteria) to 6.3% (ADA criteria). The risk of diabetes and coronary heart disease for IGT was higher than that for IFG, [22, 23] and IGT carried more risk of death than IFG. [25] In our study, people with IGT had lower fasting plasma glucose level than those with IFG in men and women using ADA criteria or using WHO criteria.(S5 Table) Therefore, it can be inferred that the coronary heart disease risk for lower normal fasting plasma glucose level is higher than that for IFG, which is in agreement with other study. [26] ADA reduced the lower FPG cut-point, in part to ensure that prevalence of IFG was similar to that of IGT. [4] However, in our survey, underestimate of isolated IGT decreased only from 6.8% (WHO criteria) to 5.7% (ADA criteria), and lower FPG cut-off point (4.9 mmol/l) for two-step strategy should be used to improve sensitivity. There was also some evidence that diabetes diagnosed solely on the basis of 2-h PG was associated with a worse prognosis than diabetes diagnosed in the sight of FPG alone for mortality and retinopathy. [27, 28] Therefore, a two-step strategy or an OGTT alone should be necessary for screening diabetes and pre-diabetes in the Chinese population, because it could detect isolated 2h post-load diabetes and isolated IGT, which were found in large portions in our study and the other study. [6] Although the sensitivity and cost-effectiveness of two-step strategy for screening IGT (4.9 mmol/l as FPG cut-off points) was relatively lower, the optimal cut-off point in screening IGT could provide the basis for the screening of coronary heart disease risk factors. The study [29] suggested IGT independently predicted coronary heart disease risk in women. Therefore, optimal FPG cut-off points for two-step strategy in women in screening IGT should be identified, but the sex difference in the optimal cut-off point in screening IGT have not been found.
The study suffered from some limitations. There was a lower response rate among men than among women in this survey. The proportion of those that had never measured blood glucose among participants was 65.0%, and there was no difference between men and women (63.8% vs. 66.3%); the distribution of "How long ago have you been measured blood glucose recently?" (less than 30 days, 1-6 months, 7-12 months, and more than one year) also was similar between men and women (data not shown); the proportion of undiagnosed diabetes in men was higher than that in women. These suggested that the non-response among men was not caused by awareness of their diabetes, and in some extent the low response rate in men may not affect the prevalence of study subjects. Consequently the possibility of selection bias was minimised.
In conclusion, approximately a quarter of the general adult population has hyperglycemic condition, and diabetes has become a major public health challenge in Harbin, Northern China. The prevalences of diabetes and pre-diabetes at age 40-59 years were higher in men than those in women, and special attention should be paid to men aged 40 to 59 years. No matter which criteria should be used (ADA criteria or WHO criteria), greater efforts to use optimal FPG cut-off points for two-step strategy and identify those with IGT and with isolated 2h postload diabetes in general Chinese population may be more effective and less costly for reducing the missed diagnosis of hyperglycemic condition.
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